INTRODUCTION
The primary objective of the Used Fuel Disposition (UFD) Transportation program is to evaluate the issues and technical gaps associated with transportation of used nuclear fuel after very long term storage (VLTS) (on the order of 100 to 300 years). This effort needs to evaluate both low burnup fuel and high burnup fuel (exceeding 45 GWd/MTU) and the unique issues it may present. The outcome of this work will help to form the technical basis for transportation of used nuclear fuel after VLTS.
This document presents the compilation of Features, Events, and Processes (FEPs) related to the transportation of used nuclear fuel after VLTS. The initial identification utilized the efforts produced by the UFD Storage Task (Stockman et al., 2010) as a stepping off point and then identified those FEPs that may be unique to the ability to transport used nuclear fuel after VLTS.
The potential degradation mechanisms identified include those developed as part of the UFD Storage Task and include potential degradation mechanisms that may be unique to transportation or present a challenge for post-VLTS transportation. This report is focused on UO 2 -based light water reactor used nuclear fuel.
Scope
The UFD Transportation Task Laboratories (SNL), and PNNL. Appendix A is the work product from this meeting.
Appendix A also identifies whether the particular stressor and degradation would be affected by VLTS (100 to 300 years) or higher burnup used nuclear fuel (> 45,000 MWd/MTU). As with the UFD Storage Task, whether additional data were needed to characterize the phenomenon, the importance of Research and Development, and the Transportation Importance were determined. Transportation Importance was based on the ability of the stressor/degradation mechanism to cause the SSC to fail to perform its function during normal conditions of transportation (NCT), during hypothetical transportation accident conditions (HAC), or during retrieval. In the context of transportation, these functions are containment, structural integrity, heat transfer (thermal), criticality control, and shielding. This is consistent with the methodology used in the UFD Storage Task. In addition, Transportation Importance was determined based on transportation after VLTS, so that long term degradation mechanisms such as delayed hydride cracking would have an opportunity to operate prior to transportation. It is important to note that the normal conditions of transportation, hypothetical transportation accident conditions, or retrieval were not viewed as stressors, but rather as requirements that must be met by a shipping container and its contents before used nuclear fuel would be shipped.
Conclusions
In general, the Transportation Importance assigned in Appendix A mirrored the importance assigned by the UFD Storage Task (Stockman et al. 2010 ). However, there were a few differences:
 Delayed hydride cracking of cladding was assigned a low Transportation Importance. In
Stockman et al. (2010), delayed hydride cracking was grouped with hydrogen embrittlement and
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March 31, 2011 3 assigned a high importance. This difference was more a matter of refinement because transportation also assigned hydrogen embrittlement a high ranking.  Embrittlement of neutron poisons was assigned a medium transportation importance while in Stockman et al. (2010) , it was assigned a low importance. This was because the hypothetical accident conditions associated with transportation are somewhat more severe than storage accidents, and transportation cask designs rely upon neutron poisons and flux traps to be in specific locations in specific amounts in the casks during these hypothetical accident conditions.  Bare fuel casks were distinguished from metal canisters in this report while in Stockman et al.
(2010) they were not. This was because of the presence of the elastomer seals that would be present in the bare fuel casks that would not be present in the metal canisters.  Corrosion of metal canisters and bare fuel casks were assigned a medium transportation importance while in Stockman et al. (2010) , corrosion of canisters was assigned a high importance. This was because many transportation casks do not credit the metal canister as a confinement barrier, and because bare fuel casks would be maintained during VLTS, reducing the importance of corrosion. 
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